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Abstract 

     In this paper, the performance of a silicon cell with a Fresnel lens (FL) for 

building a solar photovoltaic concentrator system was evaluated; the solar 

concentrator is a Fresnel lens, which is a point concentrator made of  polymethyl-

methacrylate (PMMA) as a thin lens for the optics system.  

As the radiation from the sun on the solar cell is concentrated to the levels of solar 

radiation  of 750, 1300, 1930, 2600, 4250, 7250, and 10500) W/m
2
, the work was 

conducted at the midday in summer weather conditions, with ambient temperatures 

ranging 40-45 °C. The evaluation was performed in three cases; each case was 

conducted in succession. The performance of the cell was evaluated first without a 

cooling system, and then it was evaluated using the heat-sink (phenolic (pcb) printed 

circuit boards type). Finally, the fan with the heat-sink was used as a cooling system, 

which was more effective in dissipating the heat generated in the solar cell. The 

evaluation,  based on the current and voltage (I-V) results with cell temperature, 

showed the following efficiency values for the abovementioned  three cases, 

respectively:(6.91 ,7.76 ,6.65 ,7.77 ,6.27 ,4.74 ,3.37 ) %, (7.41 , 9.21 , 7.5 , 8.31 , 

9.71 ,7.53 ,4.72 ) %, and (7.63 ,9.34 , 7.57, 8.37 , 10.2 ,7.75, 4.7) %. 

 

Keywords: - Si solar cell , Concentrating Photovoltaic (CPV) system, Fresnel Lens 

Concentrator , Solar Concentrator System , Concentration Ratio.  

 

 تقييم  اداء لخلية شمدية سيليكهنية مع عدسة فرينل كمركز شمدي كهروضهئي
 

صلاح صبحي عبد ، طارق ياسين علي حدين عبيد ، عماد جليل مهدي ، اسماء حدن مدلم ، عمار نهري جعفر ، 
 خضر

 وزارة العلوم والتكنولوجيا

 الخلاصة 
في هحا البحث ، تم تقييم لأداء خمية سيميكهنية مع عجسة فخينل لبناء نعام مخكد لمطاقة الذمدية      

الكهخوضهئية ؛ المخكد الذمدي هه عبارة عن عجسة فخينل ، وعجسة فخينل عبارة هي مخكد نقطي  مرنهعة 
 ( كعجسة رقيقة لنعام البرخيات. PMMAبهلي ميثيل ايكميخت )من 

حيث أن إشعاع الذمذ عمى الخمية الذمدية يتخكد لمدتهيات الإشعاع الذمدي  
عمى التهالي  ، كان العمل في منترف  2( واط / م 750،1300،1930،2600،4250،7250،10500)

( درجة مئهية. كان التقييم 45-40تتخاوح ) النهار وفي ظخوف الطقذ الريفي ، مع درجات حخارة محيطة
ثلاث حالات؛ كل حالة تمت عمى التهالي. تم تقييمه أولًا بجون نعام تبخيج، ثم تم تقييمه باستخجام لهحة الجوائخ 
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. أخيخًا، تم استخجام المخوحة ذات المذتت الحخاري كنعام phenolic (pcb))المطبهعة ذات المذتت الحخاري )
( مع درجة حخارة IVفاعمية في تبجيج الحخارة المتهلجة في الخمية الذمدية. بحيث تكهن نتائج التقييم )تبخيج أكثخ 

(٪ ، 3.37،  4.74،  6.27،  7.77،  6.65،  7.76،  6.91الخمية من الكفاءة لمحالات الثلاث: )
، 10.2، 8.37، 7.57، 9.34، 7.63٪ و )4.72،  7.53،  9.71،  8.31،  7.5،  9.21،  7.41)

 .   (٪ عمى التهالي4.7، 7.75
Introduction 

     The first concentrating photovoltaic (CPV) systems were proposed by Sandia National Labs in the 

late 1980s [1]. The solar CPV cell is a PV solar energy system that is used to convert energy from 

solar energy into electrical energy. This conversion is achieved by using solar cells made of 

semiconducting materials at highly concentrated solar radiation levels through special optical lenses 

[2].  

     The solar CPV system uses solar concentrators as the optical lenses. Due to the integration of 

lenses as a solar concentrator system, these systems depend on their operation on direct solar radiation 

and the percentage of the sun that reaches them. Thus, a two-axis solar tracking system is needed to 

track the position of the sun from sunrise to sunset [3]. At high levels of solar radiation, the efficiency 

of such photovoltaic systems may decrease due to the limitations of optical systems of around 28- 40 % 

[4].  

     There are various concepts for the photovoltaic systems, depending on the optical system used and 

the number of lenses [5]. The more efficient these systems, the more expensive they will be. 

Depending on the materials and technology used, the best of these systems is the one that combines 

high efficiency and low cost [6]. 

These types of solar concentrators are defined according to their concentration ratio; the common 

definition is the ratio between the area of the optical system (lens or mirror) and the effective area of 

the solar cell. The active area of the solar cell is designed to be completely covered by the focused 

radiation [7]. 

These different systems can be classified according to the concentration ratio. The concentration ratio 

that can be achieved by these optical elements range from 500 to up to 1000 or even 2000 W/m
2
 [8]. 

As a result, there must be an optimal concentration which can decide the optimal cost of the FL  

concentrating the optics-based photovoltaic solar system. The optimal concentration is calculated as 

follows [9]: 

Conc. = 1 + 2 ∑     ( (    
     ……………………………..   ( 1 ) 

where 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑐. is the concentration of the FL concentrator based on the refraction angles ( ) of FL facets, 

𝑁 is half the number of facets, and the value of 1 in this expression represents the concentration of the 

central facet where the refraction angle   is zero. 

  Ideally, the efficiency of the solar cells should be increased with the concentration ratio of solar 

radiation [10]. However, the performance of standard silicon solar cells illuminated by the high level 

of sunlight decreases due to series resistance losses (Shunt Resistance) in addition to the rise in the cell 

temperature. Solar cells are manufactured to work with the highest rate of solar radiation of 1000 

W/m
2
 [11].    

The CPV aims to reduce the price of conventional photovoltaic electricity by using less amount of 

solar cell material, in addition to reducing the total collection area of the system with more power is 

installed at the same time [12]. 

The CPV technology requires a climate with high direct solar radiation and clear sky. In geographic 

areas with annual radiation rates below 1500 kWh/m
2
/year, the use of conventional solar photovoltaic 

is more favorable [13]. 

The accurate prediction of photovoltaic system performance under realistic conditions is a key issue 

that has important ramifications for the cost of electricity .Assuming that only radioactive 

recombination takes place in p-n junction, single-junction solar cells may be represented by the 

equivalent circuit. The current (I) collected at the output of the cell depends on the generated current 

(IL), the current diverted to the diode ID, and the shunt current (ISh), as follows:[14]. 

I = I L – I D – I sh   …………………………………………….. (2)                                                 
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(ID = I 0 *   (
 (      

    
)   +  and ( ISH =  

     

   
   depend on the output tension (V) and the parallel 

resistance (Rsh). The current voltage equation takes the form: 

I = I L – I 0 *   (
 (      

    
)   +  

     

   
          ……………………  (3)                                               

 where I0 is the reverse saturation current of the diode. The series resistance (RS) represents the bulk 

resistance (due to the fact that solar cell materials are not perfect conductors), and the parallel 

resistance RP is caused by leakage of current from one terminal to the other due to poor insulation. So, 

the ideal solar cell would have RS=0 and Rsh = ∞: [15] 

I = I L + I 0 *   (
   

    
)   +            ………………………………………………    (4)                                                                

Solar concentrators use only direct solar radiation and do not use diffuse radiation from clouds and 

various atmosphere components. This means that this type of system is effective when the ratio of 

direct solar radiation is higher. Solar concentrators are often toward the position of the sun. Thus, the 

type of solar tracking system used in such techniques is determined. The tracking system may have 

two axes in the case of the point focus and the tracking system may be one axis in the case of the 

longitudinal focus. The behavior of the solar cell under concentrated solar radiation is that it will 

double the value of the current generated; the short circuit current Isc is relative to solar radiation:[16] 

Isc ( X) = X Isc (1)              ………………………………     (5) 

X= concentration ratio  

On the other hand, the open circuit voltage is calculated as follows: 

   (  = (
  

 
 )   (

   (  

  
   )  (

  

 
)   (  

   

  
)  =    (    (

  

 
)     …. (6) 

where I0 = the diode dark saturation current, q = the electron charge, T= the temperature, K= the 

Boltzmann constant.   

Therefore if G(X) is the irradiance increases to X, so the efficiency as a function to X is: 

 (    
   (      (     

  (  
   (   (   

(
  

 
)    

   (  
 )   …………… (7) 

The rate of increase in efficiency in the ideal solar cell is a logarithmic ratio of the concentration of 

radiation. 

The open circuit voltage of a silicon cell is about 0.6 V without concentration .This value can increase 

to about 10%. The heat dispersed power across the solar cell's finite series resistance RS is:[17] 

Ploss =       …………………………………..………..……… (8) 

The  I current passing through the solar cell is relative to the concentrated solar radiation X. The 

power losses are: 

Ploss         (  
       ………………………………………... (9) 

This power grows rapidly depending on the increase in X. 

Thus, the optimum concentration is about: 

X  
(
  

 
)

   (     
    ………………………………………………….. (10) 

The maximum concentration ratio that can be obtained can be affected by several factors, including 

the amount of parallel radiation reaching the Earth, and the nature of the solar cell material that 

increases the concentration of focused radiation, and the reduction in the error rate in the solar tracking 

system.  These factors limit the concentration ratio of solar radiation:[18]. 

      
  

      
   ………………………………………………..  (11) 

where:                                                                , 

                         (   
     )                                                               

The aim of this work is to study the photovoltaic solar concentrators system using a silicon cell with a 

Fresnel lens. 

Experimental Apparatus and Procedures 

     For system’s description, the system shown in Figure-1 is modular in structure with each solar cell 

capable to generate electricity. The solar cell is the main component, acting as a better absorber of 

photon energy from a wider spectral range of sunlight, were the peak response is in the near-infrared 

region. The monocrystalline solar cells were purchased from Al-Zawraa Company, Al- Mansour 
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Branch, Baghdad, Iraq. The solar cell has dimensions of 2x2.5 cm, and it was tested in standard 

conditions (solar radiation=1000 W/m
2
, AM=1.5, solar cell temperature=25

o
), by using the solar 

simulator for I-V characteristics, as shown in Table-1. 

Table 1- Current and voltage (I-V) characteristics of the monocrystalline solar cell 

No. 

Cell 

Cell 

type 

Irradiance 

(W/m^2) 

Isc 

(mA) 

Voc 

(V) 

Pmp 

(W) 

Cell eff. 

η (%) 

Imp 

(mA) 

Vmp 

(V) 
F.F 

1 mono 1000 84.6 0.58 
0.035

8 
7.2 77.9 0.46 0.73 

 

    The type of Fresnel lens used is a point focus made from PMMA as an optics system with thin lens, 

as shown in Table-2. 

 

Table 2- The specifications of the pointer Fresnel lens used in the current study for….. 

Specifications Pointer Fresnel lens 

focus point 

dimension 163x107 (mm) 

Focal Length (mm) 120 (mm) 

Thick 2 (mm) 

 

      As the optical system, a Fresnel lens was used to focus solar radiation on the solar cell. For cooling 

the solar cell, a heat-sink (CPU Deep cooler) with a fan of 2.4W operation in 12 V was used as a 

cooling system. Thermal paste was applied as a thin layer on the surface between the heat-sink and the 

cell. It helps increase the heat conductivity from the solar cell to the heat-sink. 

 
Figure 1- the setup of the experimental parts 

 

      This prototype was designed for a dual-axis tracker, which was available for testing and, hence, we 

used it for this testing. 

The effect of different solar radiation rates on solar cell performance and power generation value was 

evaluated. By changing the focal length of the Fresnel lens, different solar radiation rates were 

obtained, covering the effective area of the solar cell. After that, different values of the electrical 

properties of the silicon solar cell were obtained. The results of the solar cell electrical properties 

curves, current, voltage, power and efficiency values were obtained. 

Solar power-meter, manufactured by Hukseflux thermal sensors, Netherlands, with measuring range 

from 0 to 10,999 W/m
2
 and resolution of 1 W/m

2
,
 
was used to measure the solar radiation intensity 

with and without using the concentrator. Its probe was located close to the tested solar cell against the 

Fresnel lens. 
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The thermometer used to measure PV cell’s surface temperature and ambient temperature was the 

Contact thermometer, 4-channel PCE-T390 of K-Type sensors TF-500. 

A PV analyzer (Prova) was connected directly to the solar cells to determine current-voltage and 

power-voltage characteristics of solar cell. 

Results and Discussion 

The performance of the solar cell system was evaluated for the tested three cases; without (heat - sink), 

with (heat - sink), and with (heat - sink + fan).     

The following curves illustrate the effects of solar radiation rates on changing the solar cell 

temperature. Figure-2 shows the difference between the behaviors of the abovementioned three cases 

of the system. 

 
Figure 2-The difference in solar cell temperature with irradiance   for three cases; without (heat - 

sink), with (heat - sink) and with (heat - sink + fan on) 

 

     Figure-2 shows the effects of the (heat-sink) system of solar cell cooling in reducing the 

temperature, as well as the slight additional heat reducing effect of the (heat-sink + fan on) system. 

From the I-V characteristic curves,  it is observed that the increased levels of solar radiation on the 

surface of the solar cell clearly affected the performance of the solar cell which was without cooling, 

due to the high temperature. On the contrary, the other two cases were affected less by higher levels of 

solar radiation, due to the presence of a cooling system that works to dissipate the heat generated in 

the solar cell.  

Increasing the temperature in the solar cell to higher levels leads to an increase in the random 

vibrations of the electrons and thus collisions and resistance to the photo current generated. 

The values of the power produced by the solar cell vary according to the levels of solar radiation; the 

higher the levels of solar radiation falling on the surface of the cell, the greater the percentage of 

photon reactions with the electrons of the solar cell material to produce the photo current., Figure-3 

shows the change in the power values resulting from the solar cell for the three cases. There will be 

several associated effects when increasing the rates of solar radiation, which will lead to an increase in 

the temperature of the solar cell. The high temperature of the solar cell will affect the resistance of the 

cell material (Rsh) and the resistance of the contacts (RS), changing the resistance to the generated light 

current and leading to its consumption as heat. These effects will reduce the cell voltage, which 

reduces the power produced from the solar cell. 
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Figure 3- Power output of solar cell with irradiance 

 

     The results showed that the efficiency increases from 3.3 % to 10.2 %. Figure-4 shows that the 

efficiency of the solar cell changes with increasing levels of solar radiation.  

     The effects of solar radiation levels on changing the efficiency of the solar cell, as well as the 

effects of the cooling system on increasing efficiency, are evident. This leads to the situation in which 

the cooling becomes useless and needs to be replaced with a better cooling system, which increases 

the cost of the system. 

With the increase in the rates of solar radiation on the cell, along with the different effects that 

accompany this increase, there will be a difference in the ratio of the absorbed and interacting photons 

with the electrons of the material. This leads to the recombination of the (electron–hole), which works 

to fluctuate the output power of the solar cell. This productivity of the solar cell limits which of the 

two processes is more influential than the other. An interaction occurs between the photons and the 

electrons of the material. The production of photo current or (electron – hole) recombination takes 

place due to changes in the resistance of the material (Rsh) and the resistance of the contacts (RS), as a 

result of the increase in temperature due to the high rates of solar radiation. 

 
Figure 4- Solar cell efficiency with irradiance 

Conclusions 

     Silicon solar cells with optics concentrator can be used to increase solar cell output to limited 
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 conditions, without decreasing efficiency, especially in cold climatic conditions. In the summer, the 

concentration value cannot be exceeded to higher values because the heat dissipation will require high 

cooling and thus consumes high energy, because the ambient temperature is high.  The solar cell is 

damaged due to the high solar concentration. Silicon solar cell output may be increased in an CPV 

system if a cooling system is used as heat sink. 
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